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Ccncerninc Les Barnes - there are

Next Meetinc.

Hear LES BARNES speak on

\ few, if any, with as intinate a

^ uuuialist trends in the Latotir^

* 'Soci
Movenent after the first

knowledge of the radical ncvenent

in the post war (19i4 -1918) period.

tworld war'•

His subject will cover the social

*

ist trends which moved to the
formatirn of a. Ccnmunist Pe

61 Hardware Street, at

I 7.45

p.n, on Tuesday Eeh.22nd

* ********************************

and will cover the early

experiences of that party.
Les Barnes was the first non-academic to take an interest

in labour history. In 1946, together with Jim Coull and Perc
Lairller, he formed a lorn Mann Society. This brought together many
of-the old pioneers. Although the organisation only existed two

years it resulted in the recording of a f:reat dLeal of historical
material,

Les was well known as an unemployed leader during the
depression.

Recently retired from the printing trade, Les is now
writing a book on place na.mes and their history.
As a speaker he is not pnly informative but shows a keen
sense cf humour.

Many Happy Returns. Tom,
Hard to believe, but Tom

Audley celebrated his 80th

Betty Can Jump

At 80 Tom was ready to spend

He

was there at 8 a.m. but youn{^er

men were not and the project
fell through.

Tom is a mainstay of
Melbourne ASSLH.

All members:

81st year.

birthday in January,

a da.y picketing Safeways,

on Wages' Boa.rds.

wish Tom b.11 the best in his

He addresses

the envelopes and despatches
'Recorder', acts as Treasurer,

This pla.y c.t the Pram Eactcry,
325 Brummond Street, Carlton,
could be ca.lled an histcrico.l play
about Australian women. The play
exo.mines women as convicts and

settlers, women m the land,
feminism.

The suffragette move

ment is given fa.ir time and two

recruits new members, re-

speeches, made by Vida Goldstein

re ciiits old ones and. writes

are fecvtured,

ASSLH members {-ave information on
the
Ta-iloresses Strike of 1882.,
He is a life honorary mem
the
Matchg^irls.'
Strike and the
ber of the Shop Assist.Union and

for 'Recorder'.

in that union served" many years

gaoling of women in the Prahra,ii

;
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Free Speeek Eigkt of 1906. If neribers have informatioii on wocieiia*
cvctdivity in iihe laboxir moveraenit, lit would be welcomed by researcher,
laurel Eranlc (nieae of the late George Prank, Secretary of the

Carpenters' Union). She can be contoated care of the Pram Factory.
LETTER FROM LONDON - lOM BARKER

The following letter from London is circulating in Australia..
'Dear Comrade,

Hbm

^

^

PwwwM Mwmt Party, hara teeMad to

hsow^vat "ttie nejaory of Tost Barker who was a member of the Oroup, by
raisint: a fund tcwarda a scholarship in his name.

^

From the enclosed biography you will see that Ton Barker was loveJand respected in the Socialist movement throughout the world.

This scholarship is aiming at benefiting; young^ people, who have not
had the advantage of a prolonged formal schooling but self-taught
men like T.om himself was - and who appear to deserve the financial
help and support of the Socialist movement.

We hope to gather the sum of £10.000 and appeal to your generosrty
to help us reach our target.
Tours, fraternally,
Jim Buckland

Psiche Hughes

Roger Robinson

Tom Barker Appeal Committee

All contributions to be. sent, to - Tom Barker Scholarship Appeal,
3 Lissenden Mansions,

Lissenden Gardens, London, N.W«5*»
Vale Eric Bosher

Eric (Jock) Bosher, after consid
erable illness, died in November.
Jock, although never active in
any section of the labour move—

ment, Jiaa. always been an inter
ed supporter.

Bock News-

Australian Book Society has
announced a. cut back to one book

a year. Membership is down to
7.2-0. and prospects not as good
as they used to be.

'

oocoooocoooo

He had a keen interest in

Intemattonal Bookshop secondhand

rationalism.

department is advertisings" a long

Jock's unique collection of books list of Rationalist material
and pamphlets included a major
including 7 titles of Bertrand
political section.
Russell and several Joseph McCabej,
He was a true, collector and
'A Rationalist Encyclopaedia' by
ready to pay to get any book not Joseph McCabe is listed.
Political Penguins of "tehe 1930'a
in his collection.

In. recent years he g"ave access to

and 40's at 30 cents each are

his collection to the La Trobe.

announced,

Library, Some files were photo

40 Left Beck Club books, are

stated ord returned, others, he

advertised,
********************************

left with them.

It was understood that his Will
bestowed the entire collection
to the La Trobe Library, but now
there seems to be some doubt
about this.,

Have you paid your 'Recorder'
subscription for 1971 — 1972•
Payment should be made to
Tom Audiley,

9 Sharpe Street,

Jock is missed by a great

I NORTHCOTE. 3070.

nujQjber of people.
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THE DEPRESSION ERA OE THE THIRTIES.
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Eerlflia Walker.

As I write this la the affluent society of the beginning of

the seventies, it is hard to reconcile that the great Depression
which canie to Australia had ever happened.

But it did and thousands of citizens were placed into the

position of dire, need for the necessities of life, namely Eood,
Clothing and Shelter.

When It first struck the people, many whc were purchasing
their homes became unemployed, and being unable to keep their

payments up, were forced to relinquish their homes.
The breadwinners were forced on to the Dole system and

inltirfly were given Vouchers to take to Shopkeepers, who provided
the meagre necessities of life.

The Government of the day (Victoria) headed by Mr. Dunstan

then introduced a system of financial payments to Unemployed Workers

This represented a pajn^ent of $1-20 to single men and $2 to married
men<

A scheme was devissd, whereby, the Unemployed were placed
xmder the directicn of the various Municipal Councils. For this the
men were required to work 4 days per month.

Never in the history of the Municipalities were the gardens

so immaculate and the streets and gutters so clean. The permanent
council employee became the man in charge and it was co^nonplace to
see large bodies of men in various parts carrying out these chorea.
The Yarra Boulevard was a project that was construetec by

Unemployed labor, also various Roads and Footpaths in different

places.

^ depressing and degrading time for the majority

of these people, whose only desire was to become fully ond usefully

employed in a job to enable them, to give their loved ones all that
they should have received.

Olhrough all this, and in between times of working once a
month, seeking employment by going the rounds of factories,, ana
seeing many men standing outside these factories hoping to gam a

job by just waiting. There were the chores of going to the Unemploy

ment Bureau for Card Stajiping day, special days etc., if you

required a pair of boots or clothing and carting your wooa from
various centres to your home.

Pay day in most centres was on the Friday a,nd usually paid
in alphabetical order and you had to be there when your name waa
called or you could be refused your pay.

This of course, restricted your chances of striking some, form of ^
employment as these things had to be attended to or you could fine
yourself deprived of the pittance that was handed to you, but was
so essential.
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Tlie Unemployed RegTilations of the clay were not. alE tiiey
skoulcl have heon.

One Particular Item in question was the Pepmiss-

ahle Income regulations. This Regulation allowed you a certain
amount of employahle income, hut in certain Instances, whereby, you

may have been able to gain temporary employment, you could have
found yourself actually losing money by taking same, as you were,

placed off the Dole Payments. This certainly discouraged quite a. few;

from takifc this risk,

With all this in mind, we come to the Unemployed Strike in
which the unemployed of Victoria actually went on strike.

This was a hcnrowing time for it meant that there would be

nothino at all coming in to the homes, but it went on and after a
nerioe'cf privations, a Demonstration was arranged and the Unemployed

gathered at the Trades Hall. There after a meeting the Officrals of

the day instructed the men to resume and go back to our various
Cities and Towns and conduct meetings with a view to resuming our
Dole Employment.

The Government had decided to increase the pittance of dole

money to ^1-60 for Single persons and $2-80, but strangely enough
the Permissable Income reiulations remained the some.
With all this behind us we came to the year 1939 and our

imminent clash with Nazi Germany, which, on 3rd September became s
reality and in an era where a society could not give the people the
necessities they required for the so called lack of finance, oecame
involved in a holocaust that was to cost Millions at a time when

they could not find Thousands to house and feed the comriunity.
Then for the first time for nearly a generation men were ^
mainfully employed on war work, munitirns etc,, others who answeree
the call to the Servic-es, and gave their lives, were the same men
who were not able, during these disastrous thirties to gam the
employment they so badly required.

Today the ■ eneraticn of today are nut aware of the suffer
ings and privatins that their Parents and Grandparents went through
in their efforts to carry on and give their children a chance.
We can only hope that through some medium this generation
will be told these things so that they and
Seneratxcns wm
not have to suffer and go through such a humrlmtatmg anc^ c.t
degrading, set of circumstances as did arrse m the Worle m the
Depression Years of the Thirties.
'Twas, whispered in Heaven, 'twas
muttered in Hell,

,

And echo caught faintly the sound
as it fell;

On the confines of earth 'twas

permitted to rest.
And the depths of the ocean

its presence confessed.
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•■Pwiilli "be foxmd in the sphere
when •itis ri-ven asunder,.

Be seen in the lightning, a.nd
heard in the thunder,
'Twas allotted to man with

his earliest "breath,

Attends at his birth, and awaits
him in death;

It presides o'er his happiness
honour and health.

Is the prop of his house and
the end of his wealth:
Without it the soldier and
sea.nan may roam.,

But woe to the wretch who

expels it- from home.
In the whispers of conscience
its voice will be found,
Nor e'en in the whirlwind of

passion be drowned,
'Twill not soften the heart

and though deaf to the ear,
'Twill make it acutely and
instantly hear.

BiHit in shade let it rest, like
a delicate flower -

Oh, breathe on it softly it dies in an hour.

TURNING THE CLOCK BACK

T. E. Audley,

The first organised attempt to- obtain better conditions

for shop workers resulted in the formation in England of the Early
Closing; Association in 1827,

In the early days of Melbourne shop trading hours were not
restricted by law and shcps remained open at all hours with
assistants required to work seventy hours or more per week.
After several unsuccessful endeavours that of 1850 was

able to persuade some shopkeepers to close at 7 p.m. instead of

8 p,m, but general application still required Government Legislation,
In 1855 qn Early Closing Association was founded here with

the support of prominent citizens o-nd engaged in strenuous

pamphleteering; to further restrict shop hours, but made little
headway,

^

•

The Association reformed in 1867 remamed active curing

the late '60's and early 1870's and was aided by the Eight Hours
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MovGnent,. the Shorter Hours League and many leading Melbourne
ci-fcLzems,

Many public, meetings, concerts and lectures during tha
Winters of 1869 and 1870, whieh achieved the partial success of
agreement by the main drapery and mercantile firms of Melbourne to
Saturdays.

By tha

1880. a shops in most country towns had accepted these shorter hours
ana a weekly half holidiay on Wed.nesda.y,
Olhe Melbourne 'Argus' had this to say in the issue of
Saturday, July 29th, 187X.

'The Saturday half holiday movement had reached Bourke Street

and as will be seen by a notice elsewhere, several of the leading
drapery houses in that street will today (Sat.27/7/1871) for the
tiiie, dose their establishments; at 2 o'clock. As compared,

with the late evening hours which prevailed in these establishments
some years ago; -ae alteraticn is felt as a great boon by the.

employees,^ It will also be observed that a large number of drapery
and tailoring firms in Collins Street are conforming to the same
practice.'

Olhe firms notifying the change., included Robertson and
Moffat, Buckley and Hunn and others.

Within four days a meeting of employees in the various
retad trades was held at the Bull & Mouth Hotel, Bciirke Street

(2/8/11871) for the purpose of frrming a rowing and' cricket club,
Mr, Halley occupied the chair. About 30 persons present. The
desircibility of forming such a club was affirmed and a committee

appointed to report to a future, meeting.
The rowing club came into existence and is believed, to be

known as the larra "Earra R.C, and possil.iy a cricket club also.
Thus Shop Assistants were quick to ta.ke advantage of the
Saturday half holiday.

The Early Closing Almanac published in 1874

this to say-

GUIDE TO RECREATIONS.

Always shop before six on ordinary days and. never later
than two on Saturdays,
Preface

Dum Vivimus Vivamus - whilst we work to live is

the best of wisdom: of the ancients.

It is agreed now that we do

not so much more than they did.
We begin to perceive, that we should, work to live and not

live to work. The faimer who takes continual crops out of the
fields never letting them lie fallow improverishas and destroys
the sod.

We do the same - we of all work and nc plo.y sclic jL.
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Lixfe will "be gone e'en we lia-^e lived,

Glie 8 Honxa r^voluiicn in our scaial state will be of litrtle
mse to us unless we learn how to oceupy the 16 Hour bolo^nce.
The keynote of the Early Closing Association's cr.npaign,
however, was raoral persuasion and there were thereic^re serious
limits to its efficiency, petty rivalries pronpted numerous
suburban storekeepers to revert to long hours. As the result of the
apparent importance of the E.C.A. during the late 70's a Salesmeus
and Assistants Union was formed to renew concerted early closing
pressure.

The ccLiLiittee organised a personal canvass of city a,nd
suburbs, held meetings and torchlight processions, distributed
thousands of leaflets and produced a journal 'The Early Closer',
But the problem of recalcitrant suburban shopkeepers
remained a,nd the only answer was legisla.tive acticn.
In 1882 a Shopmens and Assistants Union was formed to
agitate for early closing.
In a report of the proceedings of the Comeiission appointed

on 24/1/1882 to enquire into the best means of regulating and
shortening the hours of employees in shops and wholesale and retaii

trading establishments in the Colony of Yictcria. (See Viet, Parl.
Sessicncal Papers of 1885 Vol. 2. No.16).

The second progress report, 12/7/1883, discusses the.
relative failure of efforts to persuade shopkeepers to voluntarily
limit their trading; hours and indicates the need for" legislative
acticn. Pages iV to VI outline the history a,nd work of the Ea.rly
Closing Association and the later Salesmens and Assista^nts Union,

The report incorporates 107 podges of evidence inciuding

interviews with the Secretaries of each, J.H.B. Curtis (E.C.A.)
and Robert Tcwart (S & A Union), Pages 10-11 contain a reprint of
the E.C. Question, a paper read by Curtis at the Social Science
Congress held during the Interna.tional Exhibition 1880-1,

However, it was not. until 1884 that any attempt was made to
implement the report.

In that year a Bill wajS introduced by Alfred Deakin which

included a provision for the closing of all shops (with certain
exceptions such as drug stores and, resta,ura.nts) at 7 p.m, on week
nights and 10 p.m., on Saturdays unless two thirds of the shop

keepers in a, particular trade desireol otherwise (Vide Parl.
Debates Vol.47 pages 2167-^85X«,'
This Bill lo,psed in Deqember 1884 but it was re-introduced

in 1885 as the Eactories and Workshops Bill and passed, (Act 49

Victoria No. 862) and operated from 1/3/1886.
On 18/6/1900, a Royal Comiission was a.ppointcd to
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inves"tfcl£a1te the working of the 1885 Act and reported that the Act as
an early closing mea-sure. was nullified to a considerahlG degree "by

the pcwer gtven to municipal councils (that on the representations
of a majority of shopkeepers of any class) to make by-laws permttting
these shops to remain open for hours longer or shorter than the
statutory hours*

The effect of this was that shops of one kind would be open
in one town or ci.ty and closed in the adjoining and in some cases

open on one side of a dividing street and closed on the other.
This state of affairs was gradually altered as the result

of the appointment by the Unicn of L.L. Kelly to visit the districts
.*• llowed by the local Councils to remain open and he sought to
/ersuade. the retailers to sign an agreement to cone under the normal
fccading set by the Act and after a much endeavcur he was o.ble to

fomaliy a.chievc this about 1940.
"Up to this stage it appeared that, no attempt had been made
to determine a uniform wage for shop assistants or to fix a

statutory half holiday, the City of Melbourne observed Saturday,
nost other places, the Wednesday. It was not until March 1909 that
the universal statutory half holiday was introduced in VictoiL^. and
the 'Shop Assistant' of April 1909 (page 8) said 'In celebrc-tion of
the Saturday half holiday it has been arranged to hold a picnic at
Blackbiurn and it is hoped the affair will become an Annual feature'.
The effect of the Saturday half holiday meant a return to
10 o'clock closing on Friday night and also the amending Early

Closing; Act of February 1909 exempted 18 classes of shops from its
operations,

legislation was proposed late in 1908 to establish a ¥ag:es
Board for Drapers but it was not until July 1909 that the 'Shop
Assistant' reported that the Chairman to be Mr. P.J. Dwyer P.M. as
Chairma.n & Employee representatives to be. Melbourne - J.T. PurcellL,

L.L. Kelly & W.P. Scott, Geelong - Duncan, Ballarat - Tozer,
It was October before the ¥ag;es Boardi hadL fina,lised a

determination fixing rates of pay for Juniors of 15 years at 7/6 per
week and 50/- per week for 50 hours for males of 23 years.

An award for g;rocers was also finalisedL fixing wag;es at 1/6
for first year juniors and 40/- per week a.t 21 years.
It is of interest to note that comparative rates were

Storemen & Packers 42/6 per week for 60 hours. Co.rters driving one
horse, 40/- and for two horses 4.2/6 per week.

The 'Shop Assistant' (Nov.1909 P. 2 & 3) said these were tiie
first wages fixed by law in Victoria for Shop Assistants. N.S.W.
had secured a g;eneral award in 1908 covering a wide range of shops.

Wages of Juniors being 1/6 per week. Senior Males 60/-,
Females 45/-. Junior males may work 30 minutes earlier than Seniors
but not work later than 46 hours per week (Vide 'S.A'. Nov.1908),

'
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Afiier 50 jears of endcavomr "to atolish late nif^hit shcppine
this was done in the 2nd World War "by the Cnrifcin Governnent; durinc

a period of investieation "by a State. Board of Inquiry into the
operations of the Ba.ctories & Shops Act, The Board had fully
considered the aholition of the late shopping and heard e'vidence. at
several meetings. However the National Security Regulations which

cane into force on 16/12/1941, automatically "brought late shopping
to an end»

Peeling it should not be re-introduced on the lapsing of
the Security Regulc-tion, the Board, in Interim Report No,2 affirmed
the principle of its abolition and recommended that the necessary
amendments to the Act be made and this was done by the 1952.—55 Cain
Labor. Government,

The next move wn,s for a 5
reversal to any late shopping,

week, Monday to Prido.y, without

A Committee was formed after the war, representative of 30
organisations who were working the 6 day week and a vigorous

campaign was carriod on and as success was won, one, by one the
organisations dropped out until only the Bank Employees, Clerks
and Shot Assistants were left.

Upon the Bank Offioiais securing their

5 day week the ComBiittee disbanded and the Shop Assistants cha.nged
their aim to a 5 day week with one late night and no Saturday work..
Now after 120 years of campaigning^ for decent working

conditions and 80 years after the passing of the fir^t Factory and
Shops Act, the law of the jungle is to prevail. The Clock is being
put back.

The 'Melbourne Herald' in its 100 years Anniversary Edition

referred to the early period 'as when Slavery Worked the Golden Mile.
an el shops were open for most of the night until 1880',

The present "Victorian Government is allowing unrestricted
trading hours between midnig^ht on Sunday iintil 1 p,m, on Saturday,
The early slave conditions could re—occur if certain
American interesta conducting Super Markets have their way. Already

at the end of present trading hours, two shifts of workers work^
through the night re-stocking the shelves and it will require little

extra" labor, probably at the check up desks,, to enable the Super
Markets to open all night.

The Wages Board decided to limit shopping to Fridcy night
only but upon an appeal by Safeway Stores in the Industrial

Appeals Court, it was ruled that the Wages Boar® had no power to fix
the hours of trading, but could only fix the working hours.
This left each trader free to fix his own hours and the firm

named, above has already decided to open 5 nights a week until 9 p*mi,
and others are preparing to follow.

And at the time of writing this, shop assistants have still
not achieved the 5 day working week, .
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(pen Hoii,A.A.Calvell

,

m3Ir»-

(Tune 'Back Hone in Tennessee').

Wlieii we vo-feecl 'No ConscrlptlciL*, our cleiaiOcrac.y
Daterninefl to be free, we kept our Liber%
Dacl and Mother,: Sis and Brother, voted solid then
No Conscription, No Conscription for Australian Men

Australia must be free, we must have Liberty
A true democracy can never conscri.py be.

If we had sent men to fight, though our cause be just and ri^-ht
Then cur freedom, hard won freedom, would have vanished quite
The darkies round the door, made people wonder more,
\fhat next would come and so, Australia voted 'No',

We were right there, this country will remember every 'Anti'
And the Anzac, when he gets back, will be glad Australia's
free

The 'Win The War' Part>-ee, led by that ass Bill—ee
Are such a lot to see, they tickle me with glee
All they can think of is 'jaw', the're all robbers to the core
Joe Cock shouting, Billy spouting, 'I will win the war'
Peacock and Willy Watt, they talk such silly rot

Iceberg Irvine looks sad, he's gone ccnacription mad.
While John Forrest, he amazes, when he taxes us 1 ike blasea
What a rotten lot, what a,n awful lot.
Are the 'Win the War Partee',

WILLIAM SMITH - BOHEMIAN SOCIALIST

By Geof.Bullen.

I first encountered Bill round about 1911 at the old

headquarters of the Victorian Socialist Party in Eltzabe.th Street,
He had become a member of this august gathering,

A happy go lucky fellow with an intense yearning to improve
his mind and to fit himself for intellectual companionships with

the tall poppies of his new invironment - Hyett, nuTtin, Ross,
Green, Laidlcr, Turner, Sinclair Roth and ethers of their ilk.
He had been a professional runner earning the crust of a
living by the speed of his legs on the running tracks of Melboucne.
and bush towns.

Apparently he was a good 'un' and v;o,s able to jog along in'
merry style, eating luscious steaks and keeping apart from the rat
race for jobs.

Bill used to tell me this period of his life was a pleaseint
and Gxisy one-. Apart from the grind of training he was a free lance
and he had quite a few high lights.
He held for some years the. 75 yards record for Victoria, but
he was not happy about It all. Running as a sport was booming im

t »

.
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MelDotccne towa ancl'Bill tooniecT witli Dt — yet lie was always awaxe
cf i-ta litnltraiti-o'iia.

v

It Iiad a restricted tenure cf tine, that was the dire lot
of the runner. Ere long the speed of his legs had waned and he
hecane one of the also rans.

Gone were the easy tines — steaks were victuals of the past.
His reginen was now the plainest of the plain.
He had no tro.de and to keep the pet "boiling he hecane an

odd oo"b battler. He eventually got into the painting trade on the
lowest rung of the ladder, splashing paint on buildings.

Bill used to aver, often owned by his hereditary enenles,
"laie Capi't^^list class.

In o-vny lingo he and 1 were botli hunble' su.ba.1terns in the
Socia.llst arny, but what we lacked in knowledge, we made up for
in enthusiann,

. Bill had a great love for reading but it was unplanned and
nisdirected.

The V.S.P. changed all that and he now swatted the books,
that counted in a. ncre purposeful manner.

Alnoat every week a lecture was given at hea.dquarters and.
Smithy a,ttended. them all.

He also frequented the Victorian Public library in his

spare time and borrowed many times from its Lending Department.
His eagerness to learn was boundless and ere long he
became a scholar cf no mean dimension.

At this time Ted Turner was adjudged to be the leader of

Marxist thought, in the Party and Bill became his m.ost devoted
disciple,

.

,

.o

„

Ted often .used, to tell me that this young fellow hc.e l.

splendid brain and all being; well would go a long way in the
movement — a prediction that was born out.

Socialism, becoiuse of his und-erstanding; of Marxian

pHilosophy, was never to Bill a d^ream of the unwashee.
Its timbre was of concrete, basis and a.s he immersed

himself in the pattern cf its quilt, he became assured of its
pj_]2encss and. bigness. He had. no doubts that the planned, economy
of its texture was the one and only answer for the deliverance
of the working; • class from its thraldom.

He of course, was a pathfinder, but resolved to widen his

horison, so as to fit himself to explain Marx to accapteble ferms
■ to his class and. as a result he was a force of incalculable effecta.
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Bllll Racl ty mow ceased to junp baEdlGS, He tackled tHe
_
essciys were successful. He had lee.mt that Socialisn was a scrence

steeples of thouf:ht and because of his Marxian C3=o-^l±ng Ma
as hie as the world it was neant te chanec>

W. Snith became Assistant Secretary of the Painters Union
p-nd Secretary of the Victorian Railway Union.

The J.E. Scott, diary would hold many opinions and. aidel±4=:hts
on Smith and his Work:' in the W.I.I,U.

^

•

ORTGIH OP MAY DAI.

From ReT.Dr. Brewers Enr:li3h History & Bioorarhy.

Robin Hood Olhe Captain of one, hundred men who lived upon
the Kiac's game in Sherwood Forest (in NottinghamsMre)»

Because the conraon people(who detested "the game la^ws)
wished well to Robin Hood, and gave him notice when danger was at
hand, Robin Hood's men robbed the rich abbots ana Merchants^ who
happened to pass byj but when, they fell in with a poor man, they
gave
food and money and sent him away uninourea.
It is said they could hit withi an arrow any nark at the
distance, of a mile.

They were dressed in cloth of Lincoln green a colour similar
to that of leaves and grass.

When Robin was old a woman was co,ll.ed into cure him of son©
complaint and bled him to death.

He, died on the 1st of May and the lower people long kept
that day to his memory.

On 1st May day they the peasents (decked with leaves

and flowers) went into the fields to dance around a Maypole one

(called the lord of the May) repre.senting Robin Hooa ana (another
called the Lady of the May) the maid of Marian,
Poeni -P.P. Herald. 28/1/1847.
•The grave a thousand fold
Were preferable — slave

And coward, traitor,, night, through rn^cy soar
Above their sins, in tine - but when the lash

Degrades nan. to a dog - all hope

o'er

Careless of crime and e'en re-bellion, rasn
He. owns no sovereign, country, creed or corps'.
—

—

S. Merrifield,

si Waverley Street,
MOOMEE PONDS.

